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Augustin von Alveldt, Ein Sermon 

Kurt K. Hendel 

 

Introduction 

 

Augustin von Alveldt (c. 1480-c.1535) 

Augustin von Alveldt was a Franciscan friar whose chief sphere of activity was Ducal Saxony. 

Relatively little is known about the specifics of his life. He was apparently born in Alfeld, a town 

near the north German episcopal city of Hildesheim. Since no matriculation records have been 

discovered, it is likely that he received a monastic education. His writings indicate that the ideals 

of Renaissance humanism attracted him. He was acquainted with the biblical languages and was 

an able Latinist, familiar with both classical and humanist literature. He was, therefore, 

intellectually prepared to defend the church against the challenges of Luther. In addition to his 

apologetic vocation, he became a leader within the Franciscan community. In 1520 he was 

appointed biblical lecturer in the Franciscan cloister in Leipzig, and in 1523 or 1524 he became 

the guardian, or superior, of the Franciscan community in Halle. In 1529 he was elected the 

provincial head of the Franciscans in Saxony and served in this role until 1532.  

 Alveldt must have become acquainted with Martin Luther and the emerging reform 

movement in Wittenberg shortly after the publication of the Ninety-five Theses, since he was an 

early literary opponent of the reformer. He was encouraged to respond to Luther by Adolf von 

Anhalt (1458-1526), the bishop of Merseburg.
1
 Even as he assumed greater administrative 

responsibilities within his order of friars, he published regularly during the 1520s and 1530s and 

                                                        
1
 Alveldt confirms this in the first section of Ein Sermon, darinnen sich Bruder Augustinus von Alveldt beklaget. See 

the translation. 
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served as a persistent apologist of Rome during the early years of the Reformation. The 

Franciscan friar was particularly eager to defend papal authority against Luther’s criticism of the 

papacy and papal power.
2
 He also addressed Luther’s critique of the church’s sacramental 

system, especially the Eucharist, and supported both the church’s sacramental theology and its 

sacramental practices and piety.
3
 His other published writings include sermons or treatises on 

penance,
4
 ecclesiology,

5
 the Marian hymn Salve Regina,

6
 and marriage and celibacy.

7
 He also 

continued his polemics against Luther.
8
 

 While Alveldt’s biography has received minimal attention,
9
 his writings

10
 and his role as 

an apologist of the church against Luther and the Wittenberg reform movement have been 

                                                        
2
 Alveldt’s first major work was Super apostolica sede an videlicet diuino sit iure nec ne, anque po[n]tifex qui Papa 

dici caeptus est, iure diuino in ea ipsa pr[a]esideat, no[n] paru[m] laudanda, ex sacro Biblior[um] canone 

Declaratio (1520). See also his  Eyn gar fruchtbar v  nut barlich buchleyn v  d   abstlich  stul vnnd von sant 

Peter  vnd v  den die warhafftige scheflein  hristi sein ... (1520) and his Fratris Avgvstini Alveldensis Franciscani 

libellus, quo ostendere conatur, diuino iure institutum hoc esse, ut totius ecclesiae caput, Romanus sit pontifex. 

Adversvs Evndem Libellum accurata responsio, pro D.M. Luthero, per excelle[n]tis doctrinae (1520). 
3
 See particularly Alveldt’s Tractatus de co[m]munione Sub vtraque Specie quantu[m] ad laicos, An ex sacris 

litteris elici possit, Christu[m] hanc, vel p[rae]cepisse, vel p[rae]cipere debuisse Et q[uo]d i[n] re hac 

sentie[n]du[m] pie sane, catholice sit, iuxta veritate[m] evangelica[m]. Nuper editus A fratre Augustino Alueldiano 

Fra[n]ciscano regularis observa[n]tie Sancte Crucis Sacri biblior[um] Canonis Lectore (1518, 1520). Alveldt also 

addresses the Eucharist in the revised and expanded edition of the sermon translated here: Sermon, darinnen sich 

Bruder Augustinus von Alveldt beklaget  (1520; VD16 A 2099). 
4
 See Sermo de confessione sacramentali an confessio prorsvs homini mortali ad verae beatitudinis vitam sit 

necessa, An ne, quem nuper edidit frater Augustinus Alueldianus ordinis minorum lector sacrarum literarum (1518) 

and Ein Sermon: vo[n] der//Sacramentlichen beycht//Ob dieselbig/dem sterblichen//menschen/tzu der seligkeit 

gentzlich von n[noe]tten/ader//nicht not Newlich von Bruder Augustinen//von Alueldt Barfusser ordens/vn(n)der 

hey//ligen schrifft lesmeister tzu Leiptzig ge//acht Auch wes sich in dem sel//bigen tzu halten sey (1520). 
5
 See F. Augustini Alveldiani oracio theologica, qua[m] Magdeburgis ad Cle[rum] habuit, De Ecclesia bipartita, Et 

Martini Luderi omniumq[ue] Luderanoru[m] Ruinoso ac stultissimo fundamento (1528). 
6
 See Assertio Alueldiana in Canticvm Salue Regina misericordiae Contra impios deiparae uirginis Mariae 

Murmuratores detractores blasphematores Quorum insani ubiq[ue] furens Tempore suo manifesta erit Deo Maximo 

Optimo propitio Amen (1527) and Eyn vorklerunge aus heller warheit ob das Salue regina misericordie eyn 

Christlicher lobesang sey ader nicht (1528). 
7
 See Vo[n] dem elichen sta[n]dt widder bruder Martin Luter Doctor tzu witte[n]berg (1520). 

8
 See Pia collatio. F. Augvstini Alveldiani ad R. P. Doctorem Martinvm Lvdervm svper Biblia nova Aveldensis. 

Dartzu/was Augustinus auff das szo der disciple Martini der Mem[men] leychfertiges tzugeschriben/geantwortet hat 

(1520). See also Wyder den Wittenbergischen abtgot Martin Luther/Augustinus Alueld Guardian zu Hall yn 

Sachsszen (1524) and Widder Luthers trostunng ann die Christen zu Hall… (1528). 
9
 The only extant biographical study is: Leonhard Lemmens, Pater Augustin von Alfeld …: Ein Franziskaner aus 

den ersten Jahren der Glaubensspaltung in Deutschland; Erläuterungen und Ergänzungen zu Jannsens Geschichte 

des deutschen Volkes 1/4 (Freiburg im Breisgau; St. Louis: Herder, 1899). This work is obviously quite dated. The 

biographical sketch in this introduction is based largely on three Alveldt biographical essays   arl Ruland, “Alveld, 

Augustin,” Allgemeine Deutsche Biographie 1 (1875) pp. 375-376 (https://www.deutsche-

https://www.deutsche-biographie.de/gnd118646586.html#adbcontent
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explored in several studies.
11

 He has, therefore, inspired some scholarly attention, especially in 

recent years. 

 

Context for the Sermon 

Luther’s critique of the papacy reached the public sphere with the publication and rapid 

dissemination of the Ninety-five Theses (1517),
12

 and it was expanded in the Explanation of the 

Ninety-Five Theses (1518).
13

 The reformer broached the subject again in a direct way in the 

Resolutio Lutheriana super propositione sua decima tertia de potestate papae
14

 (1519) and in the 

Babylonian Captivity of the Church (1520),
15

 his critical analysis of the church’s sacramental 

theology and piety. While Luther’s focus in the latter treatise was on the sacraments, he also 

challenged the sacerdotal system of the church, which inevitably involved a critique of the 

papacy. 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
biographie.de/gnd118646586.html#adbcontent); Paul Lehmann, “Alveldt (Ahlfeld, Alfeld, Alefeld), Augustin 

(von),” Neue Deutsche Biographie 1 (1953) pp. 230-231 (https://www.deutsche-

biographie.de/gnd118648.html#ndbcontent); and Henry Ganss, “Augustin von Alfeld,” The Catholic Encyclopedia 2 

(1907)  (http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02079a.htm ). 
10

 Many of these writings are available electronically, particularly in the digital collection of the Bayerische 

StaatsBibliothek (reader.digitale-sammlungen.de/de/fs1/…/bsb106888301_00005.html). 
11

 See, for example, Konrad Hammann, Ecclesia Spiritualis: Luthers Kirchenverständnis in den Kontroversen mit 

Augustin von Alveldt und Ambrosius Catharinus; Forschungen zur Kirchen- und Dogmengeschichte 44 (Göttingen: 

Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1989); Wilbirgis Klaiber  (ed.), Katholische Kontroverstheologen und Reformer des 16. 

Jahrhunderts: Ein Werkverzeichnis; Reformationsgeschichtliche Studien und Texte 116 (Münster: Aschendorffsche 

Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1978); Adolf Laube ( ,ed.), Flugschriften gegen die Reformation (Berlin: Akademie Verlag, 

1997) vol. 1; Patrik Mähling, “’Weide Meine Schafe!’ Das Papstamt in der Auseinanderset ung Zwischen Augustin 

von Alveldt und Martin Luther,” in Orientierung für das Leben: Kirchliche Bildung und Politik im Spätmittelalter, 

Reformation und Neuheit; Festschrift für Manfred Schulze zum 65. Geburtstag, ed. Patrik Mähling; Arbeiten zur 

historischen und systematischen Theologie 13 (Berlin: LIT,( 2010), pp. 116-139; Johannes Schlageter, 

“Humanistische Polemik gegen den Fran iskaner Augustin von Alveldt  u  eginn der Reformation,” Wissenschaft 

und Weisheit 69 (2006) 230-264; Johannes Schlageter, Die sächsischen Franziskaner und ihre theologische 

Auseinanderzetzung mit der frühen deutschen Reformation; Franziskanische Forschungen 52 (Münster: 

Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 2012); and Heribert Smolinsky, Augustin von Alveldt und Hieronymus 

Emser. Eine Untersuchung zur Kontroverstheologie der frühen Reformationszeit im Herzogtum Sachsen; 

Reformationsgeschichtliche Studien und Texte 122 (Münster: Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1983).  
12

 See Luther’s Works, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan and Helmut T. Lehman, 55 vols. (St. Louis: Concordia, and 

Philadelphia: Fortress, 1955-1986), 31:17-33. Hereafter LW. 
13

 LW 31:77-252. 
14

 See D. Martin Luthers Werke: Kritische Gesamtausgabe (Weimar: H. Böhlau,  

1883-) 2:180-241. Hereafter WA. 
15

 LW 36:3-126; see also De captivitate Baylonica ecclesiae praeludium in WA 6:484-573. 

https://www.deutsche-biographie.de/gnd118648.html#ndbcontent
https://www.deutsche-biographie.de/gnd118648.html#ndbcontent
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02079a.htm
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 Alveldt’s initial response to Luther’s challenge of papal authority was his Super 

apostolica sede an videlicet diuino sit iure nec ne, anque po[n]tifex qui Papa dici caeptus est, 

iure diuino in ea ipsa pr[a]esideat, no[n] paru[m] laudanda, ex sacro Biblior[um] canone 

Declaratio, which he published in 1520. Luther did not respond to this treatise but encouraged 

his student and fellow Augustinian friar, Johannes Lonicer,
16

 to do so.
17

 Alveldt answered both 

Lonicer and his main antagonist, Luther, in his 1520 tract, Malagma optimum per fratrem 

Augustinum Alvedensem ordinis minorum de observancia nuper confectum contra infirmitatem 

horribilem duorum virorum, fratris Ioannis Loniceri theologistae, et fratris Martini Luteri 

ordinis Eremitani de vicariatu, ut sanentur ad percuciendam vituperii citharam. In order to reach 

a wider audience, he also prepared a German work, entitled Eyn gar fruchtbar vnd nutzbarlich 

buchleyn vo[n] de[n] babstlichen stule, vn[d] von sant Peter, vnd von den dye warhafftige 

scheffleyn Christi seynt, dy Christus vnsser herre, Petro beuolen hat, yn seyne hute vnd regirung/ 

gemacht durch bruder Agustinu[m], Alueldt. Sant Francisci ordens/ tzu Leyptzk, which was 

essentially a translation of the Super apostolica sede and was published in Leipzig in 1520. 

Luther became convinced that Alveldt’s writings required a response from him, which he issued 

in 1520 as, Von dem Papstthum zu Rom wider den hochberühmten Romanisten zu Leipzig.
18

 As 

was typical of the polemical literature during the sixteenth century, Luther’s treatise was an 

explication of his own perspectives, a critique of Alveldt’s position, and an ad hominem attack 

on the Franciscan friar. Alveldt, therefore, chose to respond by both defending himself and 

                                                        
16

 Johannes Lonicer (c. 1499-1569) was an Augustinian friar who studied with Luther and Philip Melanchthon 

(1497-1560) in Wittenberg and earned a Master’s degree at the university in 1521. He was invited to teach Greek 

and eventually also Hebrew at the University of Marburg, where he was awarded the doctorate in 1564. His 

scholarship focused on the study of Scripture and on the translation and interpretation of classical literature. He also 

wrote and published poetry and translated some of Luther’s works into Latin. 
17

 Lonicer’s work is titled Contra Romanistam fratrem Augustinu[m] Alvelden[sem]. Franciscanu[m] Lipsicu[m] 

Canonis Biblici publicu[m] lictore[m[ et tortore[m] eusdem. F. Joa[n]nes Lonicerus Augustinianus (1520). 
18

 WA 6:277-324. See also On the Papacy in Rome Against the Most Celebrated Romanist in Leipzig in LW 39:49-

104. 
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rejecting Luther’s anti-papal arguments in Ein Sermon: darinnen sich Bruder Augustinus von 

Alueldt. S. Francisci ordens: des so in Bruder Martinus Luther Augustiner ordens: under vil 

schmelichen namen gelestert/vnnd geschent/beclaget/vnnd wie Augustinus forder wyder 

Martinu[m] (tzu erkennen wie gesunt sein lere sey) tzu schreyben wiln hat.  

 The sermon is available in two extant editions. The first was printed in Leipzig by 

Wolfgang Stöckel in 1520 and is translated here.
19

 No other English translation of the sermon 

has been identified. A slightly revised and expanded version was also published but without 

including publisher or publication date.
20

 The second edition includes only minor editorial 

changes to the original sermon. However, the content of the sermon is expanded significantly by 

an addendum that addresses various aspects of Luther’s sacramental teachings, particularly the 

assertions that the mass is  hrist’s testament, that the eucharistic vestments are of human 

creation, that the mass is not a sacrifice, that the mass should be celebrated in the vernacular, that 

the sacrament is intended for the living and does not benefit souls in purgatory, and that both 

elements should be distributed to the communicants.  

 

  

                                                        
19

 Printed copies of the sermon (VD16 A2100) are available in the following libraries: Atlanta: Pitts Theology 

Library; Berlin: Staatsbibliothek Preussischer Kulturbesitz; Erfurt: Bibliothek des Evangelischen Ministeriums; 

Gotha: Forschungsbibliothek; Halle: Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek; Leipzig: Universitätsbibliothek; London: 

British Library; Weimar: Herzogin Ann Amalia Bibliothek; Wittenberg: Lutherhalle; Wolfenbüttel: Herzog August 

Bibliothek; Würzburg: Universitätsbibliothek; Zwickau: Ratschulbibliothek. See 

ustc.ac.uk/index.php/record/647093. 

The sermon can be accessed electronically at the following sites: 

http:/pitts.emory.edu/collections/digitalcollections/antilutherpamphlets.cfm and 

digitale.bibliothek.uni-halle.de/vd16/content/titleinfo/997926.  
20

 The revised, second edition of the sermon (VD16 A2099) has the following publication information provided by 

VD16: Leipzig: Martin Landsberg, 1520. It is accessible electronically at the following sites: 

http://resolver.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de/SBB0001C3A500000000 ; http://www.mdz-nbn-

resolving.de/urn/resolver.pl?urn=urn:nbn:de:bvb:12-bsb10688301-8 (damaged, incomplete text);  http://www.mdz-

nbn-resolving.de/urn/resolver.pl?urn=urn:nbn:de:bvb:12-bsb10168066-7 . 

http://resolver.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de/SBB0001C3A500000000
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Content of the Sermon 

Alveldt’s sermon consists of three main sections. The first is a self-defense and a reprimand of 

Luther, particularly because of the reformer’s derogatory names for him. The second section 

accuses Luther of heresy by placing him in the company of condemned heretics, particularly 

John Wycliffe and Jan Hus; by noting that Luther has defended these and other heretics; and by 

asserting that Luther’s theological perspectives are often consistent with those of the heretics. In 

the third section Alveldt addresses Luther’s challenge of papal power and authority by insisting 

that Christ specifically chose Peter and his successors to be his vicars and to feed and nourish the 

sheep of Christ. The papal office is, therefore, a divine institution and is essential for the 

wellbeing of the church. He supports the argument further by defending his assertions in 

previous writings and by responding to Luther’s comments in Von dem Papstthum zu Rom wider 

den hochberühmten Romanisten zu Leipzig with a lengthy interpretation of the significance of 

the relationship between Moses and Aaron for papal authority within the church. Alveldt 

concludes the sermon by promising to engage Luther in other writings. 
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Translation 

A sermon in which  rother Augustine von Alveldt, of St. Francis’ Order, who
21

 was insulted and 

dishonored with many shameful names in [the writings of] Brother Martin Luther, of the 

Augustinian Order, expresses his complaint; and how Augustine has the intention to write further 

against Martin (in order [that people might] recognize how sound his teaching is).
22

  

 

1 Pet 3[:13–14] 

“Who can harm you if you follow what is good? However, blessed are you if you suffer 

something for the sake of righteousness. You should neither be distressed by nor fear their 

threat.” 

 

A German Sermon 

St. Paul certainly knew from the Holy Spirit (by means of
23

 election) that after his times many 

will appear, who are not children of the light but of darkness.
24

 They will present a hidden 

poison
25

 through beautiful teaching with inflated, crafty, and subtle words and will appear among 

the people who believe in Christ. Therefore the preceding, presented Latin words, written as a 

                                                        
21

 The original reads des. However, the context suggests that it should read der. 
22

 The manuscript of the Alveldt sermon included in the digital holdings of the Bayerische StaatsBibliothek 

(Münchener DigitalisierungsZentrum Digitale  ibliothek), 4 Polem. 49, VD 16 A 2099, adds  “Which [the sermon] 

has been newly corrected and defended by him; it had been seen in this form by the printer beforehand. An addition 

concerning some matters Martin Luther has recently written concerning the sacraments has also been made for the 

solace and improvement of the common, simple people.” As this expansion of the original title indicates, the 

revised, edited, and expanded edition of Alveldt’s sermon also includes a section on the Eucharist. This sacramental 

section is not fully reproduced in the digital version, however. The incomplete text of the expanded sermon can be 

accessed at https://www.digitale-sammlungen.de/. The complete text of this edition is available at 

http://digital.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de . 
23

 The original reads vasz. The meaning of the word is not clear. 
24

 Left Margin (hereafter, LM and Right Margin, RM): Paul to the Ephesians in chapter 5 [Eph 5:15–17] “See, then, 

that you walk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise, redeeming the time, because the days are evil. Therefore do 

not be foolish but understanding what the will of God is.” 
25

 The original reads gifft, which can mean either “poison” or “gift.” The context suggests that the former is the 

appropriate translation here. 

https://www.digitale-sammlungen.de/
http://digital.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de/
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warning, state  “See to it that you walk safely, not like the foolish but like the wise who seize the 

time again (because these are evil days now), so that you do not become foolish but recognize 

God’s will, etc.” [Eph 5:15–17] 

It is the will of God that we should tolerate and suffer persecution, humiliation, lies, and 

vilification—indeed, not only evil words but also blows and everything that such an evil tyrant 

inflicts on a true Christian—with a gentle understanding because of the love of God.
26

 Since, 

then, these same wicked people appear in the most terrifying fashion in the last days, during 

which the faithful Christians are also persecuted most violently. I might, indeed, have thought 

that the antichrist—who now appears to be nearby—should not be born for a long time yet. 

However, he wants to discern immediately that his forerunners are already noticed in our times.  

¶
27

Since the little Latin book
28

 about the office of St. Peter and his descendants 

[appeared], I published a little German book
29

 about the same matter in response to the command 

and desire of the reverend in God the Father, serene, right honorable prince and lord, Sir 

Adolph,
30

 bishop of Merseburg, prince of Anhalt, etc., my gracious lord. I have only sought to 

reveal the truth of these matters in it, and, with the exception of the false, cursed heretics and 

Beghards
31

 Conrad Schmidt,
32

 Wycliffe,
33

 and Hus
34

 (together with their supporters and 

                                                        
26

 The original reads von wegen der liebe gottes. This phrase could be interpreted to refer either to God’s love for us 

or to our love for God. It is likely that Alveldt meant to convey the latter. 
27

 The original does not indicate that a new paragraph should begin here. However, the change of topic suggests that 

this is advisable. Hereafter ¶ will mark such instances; in cases where this symbol actually occurs in the text, a 

footnote will note this. 
28

 See Alveldt’s Super apostolica sede, an videlicet divino sit jure nec ne  . . . (1520). 
29

 See Alveldt’s Eyn gar fruchtbar vnd nutzbarlich buchleyn vo~ de~ Babstlichen stule vn~ von sant Peter vnd von 

den dye warhafftige scheffleyn Christi seynt, ... (1520). 
30

 Adolf II (1458–1526) was the prince of Anhalt-Köthen and also served as the bishop of Merseburg. Although he 

appears to have appreciated Martin Luther’s doctrine of justification, he remained loyal to Rome and opposed the 

emerging Lutheran reform movement. 
31

 The Beghards were groups of men who did not take monastic vows but lived together in communities, shared 

their possessions, and promoted the spiritual formation of their members. Their chief ministry was the care of the 

poor. They flourished especially in Northern Europe, particularly in the Netherlands, and were often suspected of 

heretical theological perspectives. Groups of women, who promoted similar ideals, were known as Beguines. John 

Wycliffe and Jan Hus were not members of these lay communities, though they were both condemned as heretics. 
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defenders), I have mentioned no person by name in the same little book or harassed anyone in 

my writings. However, I have addressed the heretics mentioned above in the little book so that 

those who perhaps have not known very much about this error before might see and experience 

how damnable their teaching was, [and] how it was burned and dismissed by the holy, Christian 

church. 

¶Now Brother Martin Luther (who calls himself a doctor and has considered it an iniquity 

on my part that I call myself a reader of holy scripture), together with his supporters, has 

concerned himself with my writing, and as reader of holy scripture (which, after all, no one is 

ultimately forbidden to read) he has interpreted the same title in such an altogether evil manner, 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
32

 Conrad Schmidt was the leader of a group of flagellants in Saxony. He was an apocalyptic preacher who 

apparently challenged the church’s sacramental theology, including the real presence of  hrist in the Eucharist. It is 

not clear whether Sangerhausen was his home, although Alveldt makes this claim. He may have been burned at the 

stake in Sangerhausen in 1414. See Friedrich Schmidt, Geschichte der Stadt Sangerhausen (Sangerhausen: 

Selbstverlag des Magistrats der Stadt Sangerhausen, 1906), 858–64; Gordon Leff, Heresy in the Later Middle Ages. 

The Relation of Heterodoxy to Dissent, c. 1250–c.1450 (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1967), 492. 
33

 John Wycliffe (c. 1330–1384) was a theologian, reformer, and advocate of the translation of the Bible into 

English. He earned the doctorate at Oxford, was ordained, and served in a number of parishes. As he pursued his 

ecclesiastical vocation, he also defended the prerogatives of temporal authorities in their conflicts with the church, 

especially with regard to fiscal matters. However, his chief interests were scholarly. He is viewed as a forerunner of 

the Reformation because of his critique of the wealth and corruption of the institutional church and its leaders and 

because of his theological assertions. In his ecclesiological writings Wycliffe envisioned the church as the 

community of all the saints or the elect rather than as a hierarchical institution. He also addressed the church’s 

sacramental theology and rejected the scholastic doctrine of transubstantiation. Although he was accused of heresy 

and ultimately condemned as a heretic at the Council of Constance, he inspired the Lollard movement, which 

focused its attention on still another of Wycliffe’s interests, namely, the translation of the  ible into English. 
34

 Jan Hus (c. 1369–1415) inspired an ecclesiastical reform movement in his native Bohemia and is viewed as a 

precursor of the sixteenth-century Reformation. He was educated at Charles University in Prague where he earned a 

Master’s degree in 1396 and where he also taught and served as dean of the theological faculty and as rector. Hus 

was an ordained priest and became a popular reforming preacher at Bethlehem Chapel in Prague. During his 

ministry, he emerged both as an ethical and theological reformer. He urged the church to abandon its quest for 

wealth and power and criticized the papacy, bishops, and clergy for their moral laxity and temporal interest. 

Influenced by Wycliffe, he also envisioned the church primarily as the community of saints. In his sacramental 

theology, Hus insisted that all of the people receive both elements in the Eucharist and thereby inspired the Utraquist 

movement, which flourished in Bohemia after Hus. He was also a Bohemian or Czech patriot; contributed to the 

development of the modern Czech language; and promoted the political power of the Bohemian contingent of 

instructors and students at Charles University, both for theological and patriotic reasons. As a result, many students 

and instructors from other parts of Europe left the university in protest. This exodus led to the establishment of the 

University of Leipzig. Hus was, therefore, not a popular figure in Leipzig. Alveldt was likely aware of this, and his 

linking of Luther and Hus was an effective polemical strategy. After being excommunicated in 1410, primarily 

because of his challenge of the church’s authority and his demands for ethical reform within the church, Hus was 

eventually summoned to appear before the Council of Constance. While he was given a safe conduct by King 

Sigismund (1368–1437), the safe conduct was revoked. He was subsequently condemned by the council and burned 

at the stake on July 6, 1415. His reforms continued to be promoted by the Utraquists. 
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not only in an evil manner. He has also
35

 disparaged, maligned, and reproved me much in Latin 

and German, much less imprecated, ridiculed, and cursed me, in opposition to God and all 

brotherly love. In addition, he has laughed at and despised me and called me a donkey, ox, ape, 

frog, heretic, liar, and goat and has not skipped anything that he could invent in a vituperative 

and reviling manner against me. Rather, as far as it was possible for him to extend it, [he did so] 

by developing it in the hearts of people with several polemical booklets,
36

 so that he created 

anger and a reason for rebuking me in them (as I fear). In this way he has skewed, changed, and 

falsified my words in Latin and German and has ascribed to me what I have never thought, much 

less spoken or written. This has been the impetus for me to indicate to some degree with this,
37

 

also in the German tongue, what I have said and written and what I still desire to write with 

God’s help (I have set aside [fear of] Brother Martin, whom I have called a brother in accordance 

with the words of our Savior that we are all brothers and under one master, Christ, and also all 

other fear). Therefore, I place myself under the judgment of all reasonable Christians,
38
— 

spiritual, temporal, noble and not noble, burghers and peasants, old and young—who can 

recognize the truth or who only want to regard God’s truth in order to see and hear what I have 

written and taught and whether Brother Martin has something enduring to bring up against it of 

which he is aware. I will await this from him here in Leipzig and will also have the indubitable 

hope in God and the glorious Mother of God that he will not pull out even one of my hairs, much 

                                                        
35

 The transitional word used in the original is sunder, which is generally translated “but.” The word is not included 

in the translation as unnecessary to convey the meaning of the two sentences. Auch or “also” functions in the 

transitional role. 
36

 Scheltbuchlein. It may be that Alveldt is referring both to Johannes Lonicer’s Contra Romanistam fratrem 

Augustinum Alveldensem, Franciscanum Lipsicum Canonis Biblici publicum lictorem et tortorem eusdem, which 

Luther encouraged Lonicer to write and publish, and to Luther’s Von dem Papstthum zu Rom wider den 

hochberühmten Romanisten zu Leipzig in D. Martin Luthers Werke: Kritische Gesamtausgabe (Weimar: H. Böhlau, 

1883–), 6:277–324. See also On the Papacy in Rome Against the Most Celebrated Romanist in Leipzig in Luther’s 

Works, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan and Helmut T. Lehman, 55 vols. (St. Louis: Concordia; and Philadelphia: Fortress, 

1955–1986), 39:49–104.  
37

 Alveldt is referring to his sermon. 
38

 Cristenn menschen 
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less prove what he imposes on me in such an evil manner on the basis of my little book, in 

contradiction to Christian modesty. He will also not deter me with what he threatens (as one is 

accustomed to do with fools), [namely,] to decorate me with flowers and send me home, as if 

such a petty threat (which would surely not be seemly for Christian and spiritual and also well-

educated people, as he is considered to be) would be becoming and not against the holy gospel. 

Thus I would indeed (though it be far from me) wish to decorate him
39

 in turn with box tree 

(which does not dry up quickly like flowers). This would, however, be acting against the 

teaching of Christ and Paul and in accordance with the common practice of some frivolous 

people, who would be given sufficient reason to respond with rebuke with two calumnious 

names of arguably a hundred that they have hung on me. However, I want to remunerate them 

with the words of my dear Lord Jesus,
40

 who said: “Father forgive them for they do not know 

what they are doing.” This short sermon has been given simply as a plea and warning and offered 

to all of you so that you would not have a longing [for it], for I am thinking of publishing several 

little books very soon concerning the reception of the noble sacrament in both kinds and other 

matters that are useful and necessary to know. I will not let  rother Martin’s rebuking hinder me 

from doing so, for I am surely able to endure as much as he can ever rebuke. However, how well 

the rebuking befits him I entrust to the discernment of all people who are godly and who love 

God. 

 ¶In response to such things one might, indeed, ask what reason Brother Martin had for 

being so ardently concerned about my writing, particularly the matters that I wrote concerning 

                                                        
39

 The original includes no pronoun. However, the manuscript from the Bayrische StaatsBibliothek adds yn, which is 

deemed an appropriate addition in light of the context. 
40

 LM: Luke in his Gospel, in the twenty-third chapter [Luke 23:34] 
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the papal office, because there were, after all, other much more saintly doctors who have also 

written concerning this topic.
41

 As a result, he will have to answer one or both of the following:  

¶First, [he claims] that he does not wish to see, much less endure and tolerate, the sin, 

evil, and shame that occur in Rome, none of which [are considered to be] too excessive in that 

place; likewise, the abuse of indulgences and their trade; in addition, the [sale of the] 

archbishop’s mantle and the improper practice of the ban, together with other similar matters. 

However, that he says he supports the Beghards and Conrad Schmidt from Sangerhausen or 

Wycliffe, Hus, and other befouled, cursed, and damned heretics or that they have suffered 

injustice, (as is then already the case in the ban) that is speaking well, etc.  

 To the first [matter],
42

 (you most-beloved, obedient people of Christ our dear Lord, who 

loved holy obedience so much that He affixed it to the glorious cross for us), I say that (without 

doubt) I fully anticipate that one will not find anywhere in my previously mentioned writing that 

I have ventured to champion Rome even with one letter [of the alphabet] or to excuse the 

wicked, inexcusable life, which may be led there, although it is to be hoped, without doubt, that 

there are also many Christian and godly people there. However, I am heartily
43

 sorry that many 

evil people are mixed in, and I testify to this before
44

 God, who knows all hearts. I do not desire 

to see anything more on earth than that such simoniacal abuse, greed, and pride together with 

other punishable dealings that are found there [i.e., Rome] and in all of Christendom might be 

eradicated, reformed, and improved. However, what can I contribute to this, since this authority 

is committed to me as little as it is to Brother Martin Luther, and [the work of] reforming is far 

beyond our power? This is also not the way to change such things. To use such profanity, 

                                                        
41

 LM: A question 
42

 RM: Answer 
43

 Though the original reads herlich, it should read hertzlich, as the manuscript in the Bayrische LandesBibliothek 

confirms. 
44

 The text reads mit.  
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rebuking, and condemnation, with the accompanying derision and disdain, (as if this were not 

against the holy gospel of Christ and as if it were commanded to do this in Brother Martin 

Luther’s gospel) boldly, publicly, and persistently seldom improves matters. Thus, unconditional 

and proper rules about how one should punish evil and who should do so are also established for 

us by our Savior Christ and his holy Apostle Paul. However, Brother Martin did not follow these 

rules, perhaps because he has oriented himself more according to his than according to  hrist’s 

gospel. 

¶However,
45

 [he will also have to answer] whether he touches on the second matter, 

which is to be noted hereafter, in order to defend, support, or follow Hus or other declared 

heretics (who have introduced such cursed opinions and suspicious views and who have dared to 

topple the papal seat or office, that is, [the office] of feeding and ruling the little sheep of Christ, 

together with the pope, that is, the vicar of Christ, although they have not accomplished it) and, 

finally, to direct the matter to this end. 

 ¶[This toppling of the papacy is desired] so that one may rule the holy, Christian church 

without a vicar of the highest head, Christ, in order that everyone can do or not do what he likes 

and believe and live as he wishes. This might eventually also awaken disobedience in the secular 

realm (about which I am, however, not commanded to write). With his assertion that one should 

have Christ alone as a lord, Brother Martin seeks this, and nothing else, in order to adorn it and 

to paint it with another deceptive color. Thereby the holy Christian church becomes a murdering 

pit and the sleeping chamber of the devil, although the heavy hand of God deservedly frightens 

the declared heretics and has driven them from this erring way. Indeed, it should also still turn 

them away now.
46

 Perhaps they find cause in the saying of the wise man for persisting in their 

                                                        
45

 LM: Answer 
46

 LM: In the book of Ecclesiastes the eighth chapter [Eccl 8:11] 
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blindness, because he says: “The final judgment against the evil has been long delayed. 

Therefore, the children of humans sin without fear and freely.” It is also daily apparent that the 

Lord God is not quick to revenge, although the one who depends on this is a fool. For this reason 

I have produced my little Latin book about the papal office so that thereby I might again direct 

the person, who may be striving against the truth in such a manner (which has happened to the 

declared heretics but never to a godly person) and wandering on the same wrong way, to the 

correct way, which I soon
47

 want to explicate further and make clear on the basis of the truth 

with the help of God und Mary. 

Because I now notice that Brother Martin Luther defends the declared, condemned 

heretics and scoundrels and in part walks in their ways, even as it was also his manner to reject 

his opponents with profaning, reproving, and cursing, so I want (with strengthened hope in God) 

to reveal briefly and prove publicly that Brother Martin Luther seeks nothing else than that he 

might make Meissen, Saxony, and Thuringia like Bohemia and that he might accomplish this. 

For these people
48

 believed and lived as the declared, condemned Beghards and heretics believed 

and lived. The latter received a part of their reward physically from the holy church with the 

knowledge of the leaders of the spiritual and the temporal swords in praiseworthy, large 

numbers, no doubt through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Thus the most illumined and the 

illumined and right honorable Elector and Duke of Saxony, etc., ancestors of praiseworthy 

memory, without doubt as godly princes who loved God, have burned the declared heretics of 

Sangerhausen to ashes.
49

 The princes have retained this praise until now and have still not acted 

                                                        
47

 The original reads ehelanhs. The meaning of the word is unclear. It has been interpreted to mean ehe lang and has, 

therefore, been translated as “soon.” 
48

 The context suggests that Alveldt is referring to the Bohemians, specifically, the Utraquists who were followers of 

Jan Hus. 
49

 A number of heretics were burned at the stake in Sangerhausen in 1414. See footnote 12. Friedrich Schmidt gives 

an account of this event in the pages noted. 
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unjustly, although some say now that Wycliffe and Hus experienced an injustice. However, this 

is not surprising, for no council has ever taken place that was pleasing to heretics, just as the 

Council of Nicea was also opposed to the condemned heretic Arius with his supporters. 

Therefore, it was called the devil’s council by him, just as their followers
50

 have now 

unfortunately called the Council of Constance in a tyrannical manner, because they burned Jan 

Hus there and broke the safe conduct that they supposedly promised to him. If these people had 

read about the council and all of the proceedings in the matter, then they would have discovered 

what was the nature of the safe conduct, and that same berating of the council might perhaps 

have remained unwritten
51

 so that, in the opinion of the wise man, it would not have been 

expressed in indecent words.
52

 

Therefore, I also still intend to publish in German the articles of: 

the heretical and not the godly Greeks, 

the Beghards, 

Conrad Schmidt of Sangerhausen, 

John Wycliffe of condemned remembrance, [and] 

John Hus, the harmful heretic 

so
53

 that every Christian person might see and notice how Brother Martin stated several of his 

articles and a part of his teaching and preaching in agreement with them. In the same way, he 

based the little book that he wrote against the Romanist on them.
54

 [I also intend to publish the 

                                                        
50

 Alveldt is likely referring to the followers and defenders of Hus and Wycliffe, but he may also be intending to link 

the latter with the Arians. 
51

 The original reads in der feddern bliben. 
52

 RM: In the book of the Spiritual Discipline, in the fifth chapter [Eccl 5:2–3]; LM: Promise of what he still intends 
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53
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articles] in order that one might recognize the difference between the gospel of Christ and that of 

Brother Martin Luther (which do not agree anywhere) and might guard oneself and watch out for 

the hidden poison of Luther’s gospel that is covered with gold (which has lain dormant for 

almost 400 years and has now been produced again). For it is based significantly on the Islamic 

law
55

 and pieced together of five parts in such a manner that it has almost become five essences 

(as the alchemists say), which the followers of Martin call a spiritual body;
56

 also the spiritual 

church or the spiritual realm. [I do so further], because, as promised above, I then want to clearly 

examine and manifestly bring to light with God’s help and on the basis of the intercession of the 

highly praised Queen Mary that  rother Martin’s foundation is basically not beneficial at all. In 

addition, I have translated my first treatise concerning St. Peter’s office more clearly into 

German and have published it (in order that one may see how wrongly he interpreted and 

explained it for me).
57

 [I did so] with the hope that what I have written and what I will still write 

will surely not be shot down by him. Although, they scold me as a foolish, blind donkey, while 

being ignorant of the fact that Christ wants to ride such a donkey (as it has been written)
58

 and as 

David also desires  “I am like a beast before you, etc.” Paul clarifies this for us with these words: 

“Seek the experience of Christ who speaks in me and who is not weakened in you, etc.” 

Therefore, these highly learned doctors should allow me to remain that same donkey. 

 

The Reason for my Attention [to this Matter] Now Follows Hereafter
59

 

with brief words [and] without delay until the promised little books will follow. 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
the reformer’s response to Alveldt’s Eyn gar fruchtbar vnd nutzbarlich buchleyn vo~ de~ Babstlichen stule vn~ von 

sant Peter vnd von den dye warhafftige scheffleyn Christi seynt, . . . . The Romanist is, therefore, Alveldt. 
55

 The original reads Machometischen ehe. It is unclear why Alveldt makes this claim, and he provides no defense of 

his assertion. 
56

 The original reads lieb. However, the context suggests that it should read leib. 
57

 See the Alveldt treatise identified in footnote 34. 
58

 LM: David in the seventy-second Psalm [Ps 72:23]; 2 Cor 13[:3] 
59
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Christianity is the assembly of one faith, of the trustworthy holy scripture of the Old and 

New Testaments, and of the seven holy sacraments. However, the head of this assembly is 

Christ. Nevertheless, it is necessary for this assembly and it must be that they have a sovereign 

who is a vicar of Christ, not that he is above Christ, but [that he is] like him, though under him, 

so that everyone is not unencumbered and free to interpret the faith, scripture, and the seven 

sacraments wrongly and to pollute them as he wishes. For this reason it is has always been and it 

still is so difficult and against their will for the useless heretics to be under [the authority] of the 

vicar or deputy of Christ. Some of these heretics have said and say that the vicar has been 

established by and has come from God. However, this office has ended, and there is no pope 

since the time of Urban VI.
60

 Rather, those who have occupied this office since then were 

worthless antichrists. The others have said and still say that the pope or the vicar of Christ is not 

established by God but by humans. They want to assert thereby that it is not necessary to obey 

the command of the church. I respond to this together with all holy doctors (of the church, many 

of whose life was so holy that it has been adorned and confirmed with great miraculous signs, 

even after their death) that the pope or vicar of God has been established by God, since he said 

publicly to Peter, once and a second time,
61

 not privately but at supper in the presence and 

hearing of the other apostles  “Peter, tend or feed my little sheep.” However, the third time [He 

said]  “Peter, you shall rule my little sheep.”
62

 These are the manifest and transparent words of 

our savior, without any annotation or falsification. This same dear Lord of ours has also spoken 

further:
63

 “I am a good shepherd and have sheep that are not from this sheep stall” of the law of 

                                                        
60

 Urban VI (c. 1318–1389) was the first pope elected after the Avignon Papacy and served as Bishop of Rome from 

1378–1389. His papacy marks the beginning of the Great Schism in the Western church. 
61

 RM: As John says in his Gospel in the twenty-first chapter [John 21:15–17] 
62

 While Alveldt claims that Jesus commanded Peter to “rule” his little sheep the third time, in fact the biblical text 
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63

 RM: John in the tenth chapter [John 10:11, 14, 16] 
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Moses, for the Gentiles are excluded. No other people were united with the law of Moses. These 

Gentiles, who lived according to reason, are also little sheep of God, but as it is stated above, not 

from the law of Moses. He has rejected these little sheep as Jews and Gentiles. However, later on 

he became a cornerstone and through his holy suffering and dying has brought them together in 

one sheep stall under one shepherd
64

 and has commended them to St. Peter, and no one else, as 

the vicar and governor of Christ with apparent, expressed, and clear words (which the heretics 

dared to interpret but which do not tolerate any interpretation). However, they are not his [i.e., St. 

Peter’s] possession, but he [i.e., Christ] placed them into his care and protection so that he would 

feed and rule them with the words  “Guard and feed my little sheep, not yours, but my little 

sheep. You shall guard, preserve, and rule them as my shepherd and vicar so that they receive no 

poison or something else that is harmful in the pasture, that is, in the faith of holy scripture and 

in the seven sacraments”;
65

 in faith, when the righteous person lives through faith; in holy 

scripture, when a person lives not by bread alone but by every word that proceeds from God’s 

mouth; in the seven sacraments, when life and also Christian strength are given in baptism; the 

same in confirmation; in the blessed body of Jesus Christ the sustenance and sweetness of divine 

comfort; and in penance and confession true medicine for health to those sick in sins; in addition, 

in the consecration a true instruction regarding the service of God and the soul’s
66

 salvation; for 

the Lord says  “I have chosen and established you so that you should bear fruit, and your fruit 

shall remain” [John 15 16]; in the estate of marriage a chaste life is achieved; in addition, in the 

anointing a certain departing from this miserable and sorrowful life, etc. This is the food of 

                                                        
64
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65
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nourishment, feeding, pasturing, and life of the little sheep of Christ pastured under the authority 

of St. Peter and his successors. In this situation these same, godly little sheep have now remained 

fed, fresh, healthy, and unharmed for 1,486 years. However, those who have departed from this 

assembly and have run away from the protection, care, rule, and preservation of St. Peter 

together with his successors have universally become befouled, errant, and heretics. Yet, for the 

sake of the pope’s office (which the Lord God has established and secured against the portals of 

hell, that is, the devils and their followers), this pasture will always remain healthy, pure, and 

unblemished and will hereafter remain in this sheep stall until the Last Day, no matter how often 

and how fiercely the wolves and thieves root about, scratch, and dig in it. Yet, they will still not 

be able to harm this stall, that is, this office of the pope. If it should sometimes have happened 

that this office had an incapable, evil shepherd, or if it should happen in the future that it would 

have such a shepherd, the office will remain no less pure and unstained, even as it has also 

remained untarnished until now, no matter how often it has been attacked vigorously by the 

polluted heretics. We have [evidence of this] from two true experiences, which no writing that is 

otherwise right and proven [can contradict].  

We know the first one when we read all histories that are right and approved, [namely,] 

that St. Peter’s or the papal chair or the papal office has never desired to tolerate or endure a 

murderer, a thief, nor a wolf as a pope. I say that a heretic is a murderer, when he kills the little 

sheep in the faith with false teaching and the poisoning of the holy sacraments from which the 

little sheep receive spiritual life and, moreover, when they [i.e., the sacraments] are taken from 

them, they are killed. A thief, that is, a secret, subtle, and impious false teacher of the faith also 

steals life from the little sheep. However, a wolf is a schismatic, a divider, destroyer, and 
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corrupter of the unity and love of the little sheep and is also not capable of being a shepherd of 

the sheep, as our Lord himself has warned us concerning these three.
67

 

The other experience [is] that there has never been a pope who was so wrong or who 

lived such an evil life that he harmed or wanted to harm the church with regard to these three 

matters, [namely,] the faith, scripture, or the seven sacraments. Brother Martin will also never 

provide proof to the contrary with any writing (even if he himself devised it). 

This has also chagrined the devil so often. Therefore, he has awakened such a variety of 

heretics who were supposed to topple, that is, to kill and to expel this office of St. Peter from this 

assembly, so that he might then open his shop and trade his precious merchandise all the more 

profitably. However, because it was made indestructible by God,
68

 therefore, this seat has also 

remained unmoved, as it will be hereafter, no matter how badly the heretics are chagrined. It will 

surely also not be overturned before Brother Martin Luther, even if (without harm to the godly) 

the apostate Bohemian patrons, such as Jacobellus,
69

 Jerome,
70

 Hus, and Rockentzan,
71

 and all 

the others, would rise up again, joined him, and allied with him, for the gates of hell shall not be 

able to do anything against this chair, that is, against this office, etc. 
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¶Therefore, Brother Martin should, indeed, exit from this dangerous path (which I 

heartily admonish him to do), for whoever fights against God wins nothing except that he 

separates himself from God and falls into the power of the devil, which a person (even if he fled 

into the land of Bohemia—unless he turned around again) may not escape, etc. I have often 

thought about this chair and power of the pope in my little German book, which I intend to revise 

and expand eventually, and where I have addressed the papal chair; the papal office; or the papal, 

spiritual power. My falsifier or interpreter of my writing has distorted this for me and has made 

the Roman church, external papal power, and papal tyranny out of it, perhaps with the intention 

of forming [the impression] in the simple people who do not intend to learn Latin that I defend 

Rome and the evil that happens there and that I allow myself to claim that the Roman chair must 

necessarily be and remain only and always in Rome. However, Brother Martin Luther, even as 

he invents many more things regarding me, and also everyone who has read my little book must 

surely perceive [this distortion]. However, when Brother Martin came to the place in my little 

book where it is stated that Moses was a consummate figure of Christ and Aaron a figure of 

Peter, he has shamefully distorted my words and has miserably reprimanded, maligned, and 

despised me, as is his custom, and has threatened to teach me logic properly (which I [intend] to 

write [about] without [seeking] fame, perhaps as soon he teaches me, since it may once upon a 

time
72

 come to a slight of hand). I would not at all be ashamed of such learning, if I could 

discover it in him and would also know that his teaching was everywhere sound.
73

 However, I 

absolutely presume that he will not capture me with his logic, for the wise man says that the one 

who intends to catch birds casts the net in vain in their sight. I now let this go. I do not want to 

presume that I have great courage or skill, but with strong confidence in God (whose honor I 
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solely seek in this matter and not my own honor) I will not at all be afraid of  rother Martin’s 

theological logic nor tyranny. However, my dear people, in order that I might make it 

understandable to you what I have written about the figures of Moses and Aaron and for once 

come to the conclusion of this sermon, you should know that there were three types of 

priesthood.
74

 The first [was] in the law of nature, namely, the priesthood of Melchizedek, which 

was then a consummate figure of the priesthood of Christ in the New Testament. Therefore, St. 

Paul said that God the Father has sworn that Christ will remain a priest eternally after the order 

and manner of Melchizedek, for the same Melchizedek was, after all, a king of peace and a priest 

of the most high God, without father, mother, and lineage. 

The
75

 other priesthood consisted of two persons, namely Moses and Aaron, who were 

then the highest priests, as it is written, “Moses and Aaron among his other priests.” However, 

Moses was a consummate figure of Christ in ten ways. 

First, since he was a prince and highest priest; also no one was over him but God. 

Secondly, since he freed the people of God from the power of Pharaoh, the king of Egypt. 

Thirdly,
76

 that he fasted forty days and so many nights before he received the covenant of 

the law from God. 

Fourthly,
77

 that he was a bridegroom to whom the synagogue, that is, the Jewish people, 

was married, though not completely married, because he was not the right one who could 

awaken the children of God to eternal blessedness. For this reason he was commanded by God to 
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remove his shoes as an indication that another would come to whom the people would truly be 

married. Therefore, Moses’ house was supposed to be called the house of bare feet. 

LM: In the book of Exodus in the seventh [chapter] [Exod 7:1] Fifthly, Moses is 

Pharaoh’s god in terms of power. 

LM: In the book of the other Covenant in the eighteenth [chapter] [Deut 18:18] And 

sixthly, he was like  hrist, as God has said through the prophet  “I will raise up a prophet from 

among your brothers who shall be like you.” 

Seventh, Moses had a transfigured face, though covered with a cloth.
78

 

Eighth, he was a faithful servant among the people of God.
79

 

Ninth, he was a witness of Christ on Mt. Tabor.
80

 

Tenth, he had his brother Aaron under his authority in the matters related to the people, 

like a vicar or deputy.
81

 

Whereupon, it should be publicly noted that Moses is a consummate figure of Christ. 

First, since Christ is truly the highest prince and priest. 

Secondly, [Christ] is the Savior of the whole world from the power of Pharaoh, that is, of 

the devil. 

Thirdly, that Christ fasted forty days and nights before he gave the new covenant. LM: 

Matthew, in the fourth [chapter] [Matt 4:2] 

Fourthly, that he became a true bridegroom of his holy church (as a result of which we 

[are] children of God).
82

 

                                                        
78 LM: 2 Corinthians, in the third [chapter] [2 Cor 3:13] 
79 LM: To the Hebrews in the third [chapter] [Heb 3:2, 5] 
80 LM: Matthew in the seventeenth [chapter] [Matt 17:3–4] 
81 LM: In the book of Exodus, in the seventh [chapter] [Exod 7:1–2]; In the book of Leviticus, in the eighth 

[chapter] [Lev 8] 
82 LM: Matthew, in the fifth [chapter] [Matt 5:45] 
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Fifthly, since he is true God of all creatures.
83

 

In the same way, sixthly, that he was and is the supreme [prophet] above all of the 

prophets.  

Seventh, he was miraculously transfigured in body and in clothing, and he revealed to us 

his holy countenance, since he revealed all truth.
84

 

Eighth, he is a faithful Son in his house, that is, among his people, and not a servant like 

Moses was.
85

 

Ninth, he was his own faithful witness, as an only-begotten Son who rose from the 

dead.
86

 

Tenth, he also wanted a vicar on earth, as Moses had Aaron, so that all things happened 

in an orderly manner.
87

 Therefore, he said to Peter: “Peter, you shall feed and rule my little 

sheep, not that I give them to you as your own but that they remain mine and that I remain their 

chief head. However, I commend these to you so that you should feed and rule them so that no 

heresy; no error; no poison in the holy faith, scripture, or sacrament (on which the life of the little 

lambs stands) may appear, etc.” 

Aaron, the other priest, was also [a figure], but not a consummate figure of Christ.
88

 As 

Paul says, the priesthood of Christ is not according to the order of Aaron but according to the 

order of Melchizedek. However, since Aaron went to the high altar once a year with the blood of 

the animals, he was also a true figure of Christ. This Christ, our God and Savior, went to the high 

heaven with his own blood. I have, then, written nothing against this in my little book (as Brother 

                                                        
83 LM: John, in the first [chapter] [John 1:1] 
84 LM: Matthew, in the seventeenth [chapter] [Matt 17:2] 
85 LM: To the Hebrews, in the third [chapter] [Heb 3:5–6] 
86 RM: In the book of the holy Revelation, in the first [chapter] [Rev 1:5] 
87 RM: John, in the twenty-first [chapter] [John 21: 15–17] 
88 RM: To the Hebrews, in the ninth chapter [Heb 9:7, 24] 
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Martin falsely imposes on me). However, since Aaron was a vicar of God and of Moses and was, 

therefore, subject to Moses—although he was above all the other priests—he was not a figure of 

Christ, for Christ is subject to no human being. He is also no human being’s vicar, because he is 

God over all things. And since Aaron was a figure of Peter and of no one else,
89

 Aaron [wore] 

twelve precious stones around his neck as a sign of this, [just] as St. Peter carried the other 

apostles, and he was the thirteenth, as it is apparent that there were thirteen apostles who were 

called by Christ. Thirteen rods were also taken into the tabernacle, but only the rod of Aaron 

brought forth fruit. This, then, signified Peter (who alone was to be the chief among the thirteen 

apostles). In addition, there were twelve lions on the throne of Solomon. They signify the twelve 

apostles on the chair of Peter. However, St. Peter, as the thirteenth, was to be the only one to sit 

on this chair, that is, in the office. This is what  hrist commanded Peter to do, saying  “Peter, 

guard and rule my sheep, etc.” 

I expect that Brother Martin Luther will not crack open this nut for me. However, the nut 

that he presented to me in his latest little book of rebuking and thought that it would be too hard 

for me to crack open, I will open for him soon with the help of God in such a manner that the 

kernel will not taste good to him. Since he boasts how he has written other things about the papal 

office, about which he is not concerned (that I will touch them), he will experience that I will 

destroy for him the selfsame foundation together with the structure with the help of the eternal 

truth. And where he
90

 has written unjustly and falsely, I want to reveal it openly, whether he is 

angry or laughs, and show him his error (only the truth must remain eternally). [I will] regard 

nothing else than God’s praise and honor and also the salvation of human beings. AMEN. 

                                                        
89 RM: In the book of Exodus, in the twenty-eighth [chapter] [Exod 28:17–20] 
90

 The original reads es, but the Bayrische Staatsbibliothek manuscript changes es to er. The context indicates that 

the latter reading is intended. 
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Printed in Leipzig by Wolfgang Stöckel after the birth of Christ 1520.
91

 

                                                        
91

 The Bayrische StaatsBibliothek manuscript continues with a discussion of Luther’s eucharistic theology. This 

discussion is not translated, however, because a number of pages are damaged and sections of the text are missing. 

The manuscript in the Bayrische StaatsBibliothek is also of the second, revised, and expanded edition of the original 

sermon. The expanded edition can also be accessed via http://digital.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de . 

 

http://digital.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de/

